Greetings,

UC Child Care Center, Inc, operating as UC Early Learning Center, has a new name and look. However, we are still providing the same high quality care and education. The Early Learning Campus now provides services at both The University of Cincinnati and The Northern Kentucky University campuses.

As a friend of The Early Learning Campus, we are reaching out to seek your assistance in support of our non-profit organization. The Early Learning Campus has been a part of the early learning community since 1985. The Early Learning Campus at UC is licensed by the State of Ohio, nationally accredited, and a Five Star Center through Step Up to Quality (the highest rating a program can receive in Ohio). ELC at UC serves 159 children ages three months to five years and employs twenty-six full time teachers and many part- time University of Cincinnati students. While the NKU Early Childhood Center has been established for years, we began operating the center in August 2018. The Early Learning Campus at NKU is licensed by the State of Kentucky. ELC at NKU serves 50 children ages 12 months to 5 years and employs seven full time teachers along with many part time NKU students. Our mission is to serve a diverse population of children and families of the University and the community by providing a high quality, inclusive, educational program sustained through a professional, nurturing staff.

Our curriculum, aligned with early learning development standards, addresses the importance of a child's physical development. The outdoor play spaces and indoor large muscle room are truly an extension of the classroom experience. We desire to raise funds for large muscle room and playground equipment. We are offering the opportunity for sponsorship at our October 11, 2019 Early Learning Campus Par-Tee Fore A Purpose Golf Outing. There are varying levels of sponsorships available:

$3500 – Eagle Sponsor – includes recognition as lead sponsor, logo on all printed materials, hole sponsor sign, introduction prior to shot gun start, and foursome.

$2500 – Birdie Sponsor – includes recognition as sponsor for the cocktails and appetizers, logo on all printed materials, hole sponsor sign, and foursome.

$1500 – Par Sponsor – includes recognition as lunch sponsor, logo on all printed materials, hole sponsor sign, and foursome.

$500 – Caddy Sponsor – includes logo on all printed materials, hole sponsor sign, and twosome.

$100 – Hole Sponsor – includes logo on a hole sponsor sign.

We appreciate your consideration and support of our event. If you have questions or would like to discuss sponsorship, please contact me at (513)961-2825 or ucalc.director@gmail.com.

Sincerely,

Kelly D. Bigham
Executive Director
Early Learning Campus, Inc.